WHO WE ARE
The Atlanta Worship Choir is more than an organization you
join, it is a family to which you belong. While singing is an
objective, our primary focus is bringing glory to God while
doing life in community with each other. We are a group of
worshipers who by God’s grace are brothers and sisters in
the family of God. We gather weekly to worship and are sent
out to serve. In a world where burdens are often heavy, we
want to encourage people, add value, and celebrate the
goodness of God in the best of times and when the road is
steep. Just like any family, we are not perfect - but Jesus is and Jesus is central to who we are and why we exist.
First Baptist Atlanta and the Atlanta Worship Choir exist so
that others may experience God, grow in grace, and share
their gifts. We design environments, provide resources, and
develop opportunities so that each and every person can
take their next step in their spiritual journey with God.
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"Let the redeemed of the LORD say so, Whom He has
redeemed from the hand of the enemy..." Psalm 107:2 NKJV

WHAT WE DO
SUNDAY SCHEDULE

FIRST SERVICE

SECOND SERVICE

ROBE UP

8:15am

10:00am

WARM UP

8:25am

10:10am

LINE UP

8:35am

10:20am

START UP

8:45am

10:30am

WEDNESDAY
SCHEDULE

TIME

LOCATION

PRAYER

6:00pm

Ladies | 1376
Men | 1375

REHEARSAL

7:00pm - 8:30pm

1560

SERVICE RUNTHROUGH

8:30pm - 9:00pm

Worship Center

“Come, let us sing to the Lord! Let us shout joyfully to the
Rock of our salvation.” Psalm 95:1 NLT
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HOW WE LIVE
Because Jesus came to give abundant life, we recognize that
He is central in all we do. He has brought us from death to
life. Because of this, may everything we say and do testify of
His life-changing power.
Worship is a way of life. Far more than singing, worship is
living a life that glorifies God privately and publicly. We use
our unique gifts as opportunities to magnify Jesus
everywhere we go.
We believe the story we’re part of is bigger than the role we
play. Every person is significant, and every contribution is
valuable to help us achieve our mission. Within our ministry,
we live out a life of support, trust, and unity.
We do not tolerate gossip, jealousy, envy, or pride. We lift
up others and put their needs ahead of our own. We are
human; therefore, mistakes are inevitable. However, when
conflict arises, talk to the proper people in the proper way so
that Christ is magnified and unity is strengthened.
Our words matter. Always seek to honor God and lift up
others.
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“Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.” Matthew 5:16

HOW WE SERVE
Recognizing that Jesus has given us new life and realizing
that every good and perfect gift comes from our Heavenly
Father, we serve with faithfulness, excellence, and joy. We do
not serve because we have to; we serve because we get to.
Simply put, we don’t serve out of obligation.
No role is too small and every person is important. Jesus
deserves our best and serving Him is always a privilege,
never a pain. We bring our best, we are proactive, we take
initiative, and we love loud. Jesus is always doing a new
work. Our job is to join Him in His work, not ours. Therefore,
change is inevitable and flexibility is a must.
Serving Jesus is never optional. We are artists and creators,
and are drawn to beauty and detail; however, our main
objective is to carry the light of Jesus and set the
atmosphere of worship for God’s people. Because of this, we
rise above our feelings, choose joy, and lead from a Source
greater than ourselves.
We believe humility is the way to greatness in God’s
kingdom. We encourage each other to stay close to Jesus.
God rewards the humble and resists the proud (1 Peter 5:5).
Because of this, we seek to honor our leaders, our
teammates, and our family. Competition distracts and
divides. We serve so that Christ is exalted and others sense
our love and their value.
“As each one has received a gift, minister it to one another, as good
stewards of the manifold grace of God.” 1 Peter 4:10 NKJV
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WHEN NEEDS ARISE
CARE GROUP LEADERS
Our community is built on a ministry of care. Life happens!
We celebrate the good, encourage through the difficult, and
support one another in some of life’s darkest challenges.
Your care group leader will be your point of contact for
attendance, but much more than where you are, we want to
connect with the needs that arise. Care group leaders assist
Pastor Matt in staying informed on up-to-date information
with each of our members.
PRAYER WARRIORS
The foundation of all we do is anchored in prayer. We
believe that prayer matters. We lift up the needs of our
worship family, ask for God’s guidance for the ministry, and
seek His anointing in our worship services. Prayer needs
can be submitted online at fbaworshipprayer@gmail.com or
the "Prayer Matters" box in the choir room. You can join the
prayer warrior ministry weekly at 6:00pm to pray for the
needs of our ministry.

“As each one has received a gift, minister it to one another, as good
stewards of the manifold grace of God.” 1 Peter 4:10 NKJV
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WHAT TO EXPECT
OUR FAMILIES
SERVICE HOUR
SUNDAY | FIRST
SERVICE

AGES

LOCATION CHECK-IN

PICK-UP

6 Weeks - Departmental
12th Grade Ministry Areas

7:45am

10:00am

SUNDAY | SECOND 6 Weeks - Departmental
SERVICE
12th Grade Ministry Areas

10:00am

11:45am

6:45pm

9:05pm

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

6 Weeks 8th Grade

Preschool

OUR FAITHFULNESS
Perfect attendance is awarded annually for those achieving
such high marks.
Absences: Life happens. Communicate with your care group
leader when such issues arise.
Leave of Absence: Granted for those needing an extended
time away from choir, with the intent to return. Examples:
health challenge, schooling, work-related projects or travel.
Absent Without Leave: Any choir member who is absent for
four consecutive weeks without leave, explanation, or failure
to communicate will be classified as inactive and removed
from the choir membership roster.
OUR MUSIC
Planning Center: We are a digital choir! iPads, Android
Tablets, Kindles, or other devices can be purchased to
access all music - both print and audio. Training is available
as well as assistance in securing a tablet, should assistance
be needed.

“So, my dear brothers and sisters, be strong and immovable. Always
work enthusiastically for the Lord, for you know that nothing you do
for the Lord is ever useless.” 1 Corinthians 15:58 NLT
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WHAT TO EXPECT
OUR POSTURE
The Do's:
Faithfully attend rehearsals and worship services.
70% is the standard each 10 weeks.
Check in for rehearsals and worship services.
Memorize the music.
Focus on the pastor, worship leader, or guest on the
main platform at all times - and don't forget to worship!
The Don't's:
Please do not bring water, gum, candy, music, Kleenex,
cell phones, and bags into the loft.
Please refrain from talking, laughing, waving, looking
around, or getting distracted from the platform while in
the loft.
See Something, Say Something:
The safety and security of our members are taken in
highest regard. Should conversation, behavior, or
situations create discomfort or concern, please voice
those to one of our worship ministry board members or
any of the worship ministry staff.
OUR ATTIRE
Sunday Services: All choir members are assigned a robe to
wear each Sunday. Please note: robes are not to be taken
outside of the church and are maintained regularly on site
by our robe ministry. Please refrain from wearing earrings,
hair ornaments, necklaces, or facial piercings. Avoid all
fragrances. Please wear dark, close-toed shoes.
Wednesday Rehearsals: Modest and casual.
Special Events: Concert attire must be purchased by the
member to be utilized for special worship events throughout
the year.
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“Moreover it is required in steward that one be found faithful.”
1 Corinthians 4:2

HAND SIGNS
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CONNECT WITH US
Facebook – FBA Worship
Instagram - @fbaworship
YouTube – FBA Worship

